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SCOTTISH ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AGENCY

AGENCY BOARD MEETING

The one hundred and twenty-fifth Agency Board meeting took place at 1.15 p.m. on
Tuesday 28 May 2013 in the Boardroom, Bremner House, Castle Business Park, Stirling

Present:

James Curran Bill McKelvey
Fred Dinning Lesley Sawers
Ian Doig David Sigsworth (Chairman)
Bob Downes Helen Zealley
Alison Hay

In Attendance:

Robin Andrews Head of Facilities, Procurement and Estates (for item 3 only)
Lin Bunten Head of Operations SE (for items 1 and 2 only)
George Burgess Deputy Director for Environmental Quality, Scottish Government
Karen Cochrane Executive Officer
Fiona Martin Chief Officer, Resources (for items 1-3 only)
Calum MacDonald Executive Director
David Pirie Executive Director
Allan Reid Clerk to the Board
Mark Wells Head of Strategic Communications
Jennifer Welsh Acting Chief Officer, Finance

1. Chairman's Opening Remarks

The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting, and in particular he welcomed George Burgess,
Deputy Director for Environmental Quality at Scottish Government.

2. Apologies for absence

Apologies for absence were received from Richard Dixon and Keith Nicholson.

3. Order of Business

The order of business was confirmed as advertised on the agenda.
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4. Declarations of Interest

There were no declarations of interest.

5. Approval of minutes of meeting held on 23 April 2013

It was noted that Richard Dixon was referred to in the Minutes as CEO of Friends of the Earth
Scotland, when, in fact, he was Director. Subject to this correction being made, the minutes of the
meeting held on 23 April 2013 were approved as an accurate record of that meeting.

6. Matters Arising

It was noted that a number of actions from the previous meeting had been assigned to Calum
MacDonald for report back to this meeting, and it was agreed to review this under the action note
discussion at the end of the agenda.

David Sigsworth noted that Board members had not received individual invitations to the SEPA
Awareness event being held in the Scottish Parliament on 4 June. It was agreed that this would be
rectified for future events, and that any Board members wishing to attend the Awareness event
would make direct contact with Allan Reid.

7. Chairman’s Report (SEPA 20/13)

David Sigsworth introduced his report and there was discussion about the Scottish Government
ENFOR policy and landscape review. He and James Curran confirmed that discussions at the
most recent review Reference Group meeting had provided some reassurance about the direction
of the review.

The Board noted the report.

8. Management Reports

8.1 Chief Executive’s Report (SEPA 21/13)

James Curran introduced his report. He provided a verbal update to Board members about the
position with regard to staff transferring to the Angus Smith Building and the positive indications on
this were welcomed. James confirmed that the Equalities Mainstreaming Report had been
published on 30 April, and Lesley Sawers noted that she and Fiona Martin had had a very
constructive meeting with the Equalities Commissioner.

There was discussion about CAMERAS and members noted that James and David Sigsworth had
recently met with Professor Louise Heathwaite (Chief Scientific Adviser RAE). David Pirie
confirmed that although CAMERAS board meetings had stalled, the work of the sub-groups was
still ongoing. It was suggested that the Board might benefit from further discussion on this at a
later date. Fred Dinning complimented the Executive on the improvements made to Health and
Safety management that were referred to in section 3.8.2 and welcomed the honest and open
manner in which the issue is being addressed.

The Board noted the report.

8.2 Quarter 4 Financial Monitoring Report (SEPA 16/13)

Jennifer Welsh introduced the report and highlighted areas of interest and note. There was
discussion about financial planning for SE Web and JW confirmed that the team were confident
that cost pressures generated had been dealt with as part of the 2012/13 project management.
David Pirie also reported on the impact of recruitment difficulties on this project.
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The Board noted the report.

9. Annual Review of Performance (SEPA 18/13)

David Pirie introduced the report and summarised the key results. It was noted that the final
document would come to the Board as the annual report for sign off at their meeting in July, and
there was discussion about the targets. In response to a query, James Curran confirmed that a
number of projects were not reported through the performance report, but were monitored as part
of the Project Management Office (PMO) portfolio which reported direct to AMT each month.

The Board noted the report.

10. SEPA Access to Communications Data Under the Regulation of Investigatory Powers
Act 2000 (RIPA) – Annual Report 2013 (SEPA 17/13)

Calum MacDonald introduced this report and members noted the changes proposed by the Home
Office. The Board approved the recommendation to operate via Police Scotland if the Home
Offices changes are confirmed.

11. Board Work Programme

11.1 Report on Board seminar 28 May 2013

It was noted that the Board had received updates and discussions on the main Environmental
Regulation Provisions of the Regulatory Reform (Scotland) Bill, followed by a presentation on the
Sustainable Funding Model.

12. Action Note

It was noted that actions 354, 362, 363, 365 and 366 had been closed by written briefings
circulated by Calum MacDonald at the meeting, and that item 367 had been covered by the
seminar update to Board referred to above.

Calum MacDonald confirmed that he had responded directly to Richard Dixon regarding his query
about interim arrangements for the storage of contaminated waste while a decision was
outstanding on the proposed Geological Waste Disposal facility in Cumbria. He confirmed that a
written summary would be circulated to Board members with the draft Minutes of this meeting.

Action: Calum MacDonald

13. Any Other Business

David Sigsworth noted that the next Agency Board meeting would be at the new Angus Smith
Building and it was suggested that Board members try to make the meeting by public transport. It
was agreed that details of transport options and timings would be circulated to Board members in
advance.

Action: Allan Reid

There was discussion about how SEPA could become more involved in the drive to encourage
more young people to take up science as a career. David Pirie reported on work being done via
The Conservation Volunteers organisation and Fiona Martin noted that she and Lesley Sawers
would be examining this as part of the Equalities agenda.

David Sigsworth thanked George Burgess for taking the time to join the meeting.

14. Date and Time of next meeting – 30 July 2013 at 1.00pm


